Would you kill for success?
What are you willing to live with in order to make your dreams come true?
How can you truly be known when you have so much to hide?
And what if the only one who truly sees you... is the last person you’d ever expect?

The Ballad of
Milly & Doll
This is a tale of music and manslaughter, a twisted
take on A Star is Born, but in reverse - the young
girl is the fucked-up rockstar in need of a song,
the old guy is the undiscovered songwriting talent,
long past his prime. She’s about to break big, the
next Billie Eilish, the next Lorde. He’s the piano
player at a hotel lounge. There’s thirty years and a
million miles between them but they are missing
puzzle pieces in each other’s lives, in ways they
never see coming.
But this strange and touching May-September
partnership escalates quickly into a story of jealousy,
rape, revenge… and a murder cover-up that will
poison everything good that’s about to happen.
And that good will come from a single song.
A ballad called… Exist.

SHOW

Doll Tearsheet
(not her real name, she took it from Shakespeare to
piss off her alcoholic single mother) is the 21-year-old
lead singer of LA punk band Doll House (think early
No Doubt, before “Don’t Speak”).
She’s Julia Garner as Courtney Love, she’s Juliette
Lewis in Natural Born Killers. But make no mistake underneath the street-kid defensiveness and the
fuck-you, punk trappings beats the wounded heart
and tortured soul of a real artist.

Garrett Miller

(his friends call him Milly, he hates it) was the singer
for a flash-in-the-pan 80’s band called The Time
Flies. They had a song on the charts for ten minutes,
nobody remembers it. He’s a substitute teacher
now… except Thursday thru Saturday nights, when
you can hear him playing Elton John and Billy Joel in
the sleepy lounge of the Sutton Place Hotel. But don’t
be fooled by his quiet exterior.
Garrett’s simmering brew of stifled creativity and
unexpressed rage might give him his second
chance… but it will also be his undoing.

HEROES

Doll’s World
The band is tatted-up big-girl bassist Lilly
White, strong and silent black drummer
Mohammed… and Nickie Delorean on
guitar. Nickie’s the punk-ass, hair-trigger
leader of the band and Doll’s abusive
boyfriend. She resents that he won’t let her
write songs or play guitar. He resents that
the media and fans really only see her.
They’re co-dependent and coke-dependent.
They’re playing to fifteen hundred people a
night but, despite the efforts of their seen-it-all
manager, Mac, they can’t break bigger.
Doll House needs that one monster hit to
push them to the next level.

WORLDS

Garrett’s World
Garrett and his wife, Mel, just made it to twenty
years. Just.
Mel was really blown away by Garrett when they were
in their 20’s, but now, as CEO of Melora Cosmetics,
Melora Miller has little time for the man her husband
has become. Their daughter, Tessa (15), has very
little time for either of them. In her eyes, her mom
treats her dad like shit, and her weak, dreamer father
just takes it. Tessa is angry and hurt and wants to
be somebody else… like her new idol/crush, Doll
Tearsheet. Despite Garrett’s invisibility at home, and
behind the piano at work, he’s got one friend he can
rely on: Ned, his old full-o-beans Flies drummer,
who’s in a hospital bed when we meet him.
Despite their spirited, funny back n’ forth, we’ll
eventually discover it’s all in Garrett’s head:
Ned’s been in a vegetative state for years,
after Garrett’s car slid out of control.

WORLDS

WorldsCollide
When Doll, coked up and torn down by
Nickie, stumbles into the hotel bar, and hears
Garrett’s plaintive ballad, the words cut right
through her. How could this middle-aged
stranger know her, understand her pain?
Garrett is similarly struck, hearing both a
fellow lost soul and the voice that will bring
him back from the dead. But their late-night
performance going viral will bring more hell
than heaven…
The record company insists Doll House cover
the tune. Nickie insists that will be over his
dead body… and he’s not wrong. When Doll’s
world and Garrett’s are brought together in
the studio, sparks fly. The seething animosity
between Garrett and Nickie is toxic, and Doll
finds herself an unlikely referee. Mel and Mac
are drawn to each other as more than just
the adults in the room, and Tessa is rocked
by teenage hormones, drawn equally to the
rock star couple. But she has no idea how
dangerous her desires are. When she stows
away in the studio past midnight, Nickie
attempts to rape her. It’s when Garrett finds
out, that hell breaks loose…

WORLDS

Enraged, Garrett attacks Nickie in his
hotel room, but is overpowered by the
young rocker. In a moment as much
about her own revenge as about Garrett,
Doll smashes her boyfriend over the head
with his own Fender Stratocaster. But no
ambulance is called. Doll and Garrett create
a story, and make a pact… and Nickie’s
body is found the next morning in the alley
of the hotel.
The song is released just as the murder
investigation begins… so, of course, all the
world is suddenly watching.

But it’s Doll’s performance with Garrett on
Saturday Night Live that seals the deal.
America falls in love with the Gaga-to-be…
though Garrett’s usefulness will be
short-lived.
That is, until he reminds young Doll that
theirs is a pact signed in blood. All of the
success that’s about to happen will be
tainted by a relentless detective, a terrible
secret… and an on-the-edge songwriter
who is not giving away his last shot.
No matter what.

“Exist”
Can you see me? Can you hear me?
Can you just ignore me when I’m clearly…
Open to you, living through you
What’s this barrier I have to punch through?
Can you feel me when I reach out
Am I real or just
The shadow of a doubt?
Do I touch you, does it matter?
What good’s a beating heart if it’s in tatters?
I’m hiding in plain sight
The gray in the black n’ white
Totally invisible yet naked in the light…
I’m hiding in plain view
Standing right in front of you
How do I persist
If I don’t exist
And if I do…
Do I exist for you?

SONG

Pilot
Up-and-coming LA punk band Doll House is
playing two sold out nights in a small venue in
downtown Vancouver. Only blocks away, Garrett
Miller is playing his eight hundredth gig at the
Sutton Place lounge.

It happens that night: the band and their
manager, Mac, get back to the hotel, loaded and
The kinetic pulse of the first ten minutes of Ballad wanting a nightcap in the bar. Carlos, the lounge
is the back n’ forth juxtaposition of our two leads’ manager, doesn’t need the trouble and a shouting
very different worlds; from the cold stalemate of
match ensues. Over in the corner, Garrett takes
the Miller’s marriage to the hot, drunken fury of
advantage of the distraction to do what Carlos
Doll’s abusive dance with Nickie; from the sleepy never lets him do: play one of his original tunes,
safety of Garrett’s never-changing set, to the bass- a ballad he’s been working on. Nobody’s paying
thumping build-up of Doll’s band exploding on
attention in the melee… but Doll hears it. The
stage in front of fifteen hundred screaming fans.
band is escorted out, yet this Generation Z punk
We’ll wonder what could ever bring these two
goddess is riveted to the words and the music
people into each other’s worlds.
coming out of this graying nobody in the corner.

The next twenty four hours will be the last typical day our
characters will ever have: Nickie and Doll, hungover, doing local
press, his animosity about her burgeoning fame growing. Doll looks
to Lilly for sisterhood, but finds only a cold shoulder. Despite being
the face and voice of the band, Doll seems very much alone. Mel
is clearly the boss at her fancy office, but distracted by calls from a
lover. Garrett is clearly unhappy subbing at the high school… where
Tessa avoids him out of sheer teenage embarrassment. After school
Tessa steals from her dad’s secret cash drawer, determined to go to
the Doll House show, parents be damned. And Garrett goes to visit
Ned, who is all id and a real tonic for Garrett’s simmering anger.
It’s tonight that life changes forever, for all of them. After the second
show, Doll slips back to the bar, distraught. Almost no one in the
place, just Garrett playing “Daniel”... as usual.

“Play that other song,” she says.
“I’m not supposed to,” he replies.
But he does anyway. She remembers some of the words,
despite her haze. It’s a gorgeous moment. An enraged Nickie
storms into the bar and starts throwing punches around, hitting
Garrett square in the face… but not before one of the cougars
at the bar records Milly and Doll’s beautiful, battered duet on
her iPhone… and posts it on Twitter.
Tomorrow, everyone will “Exist” in a very different way.

Episodes
EPISODE 2
In the wake of the song exploding on social media, the
record company pushes Doll House to record Exist
in Vancouver. Immediately. Nickie fights it, but having
been arrested for assault, has little power. Garrett,
with Mel and Ned behind him, says he’ll drop the
charges… if he can be involved in recording the song.
The band revolts, particularly when Doll supports this
nobody songwriter, but he’s got them over a barrel.
Tessa’s school life improves when her classmates
recognize her father as “the old dude” in the viral
video. Carlos, once Garrett’s biggest critic, becomes
his advocate and stands toe to toe with Mac, who
wants the song but hates the terms.

EPISODE 4
Garrett is gleeful when visiting Ned, about the song
and about a controversial new drug that Ned’s doctor
says could reverse his condition. The night before the
band head back to LA, Nickie scores coke in the alley
behind the hotel and vandalizes Garrett’s Vespa. He
and Doll get into a furious fight in their room, while
across town, a terrified Tessa confesses to Garrett
what Nickie did the night before. Out of his mind,
Garrett bolts back to the hotel to confront Nickie, but
the young punk overpowers him, clenching his throat.
In a moment we’ve been practically begging for, Doll
takes one of Nickie’s guitars… and smashes it into his
skull.

EPISODE 6
News of Nickie’s death breaks just as “Exist” drops
on iTunes. Doll House gets hammered by both the
press (about the song) and the police (about Nickie)
all at once. Everyone is a suspect, including Doll and
Garrett. But two unexpected alibis get them both off
the hook... though Reddy isn’t buying it. Nickie’s rich
mother appears on the scene demanding answers
from Mac, and offering a public reward for information.
Mel finds out about what happened to Tessa, and
tearfully asks Garrett if he was Nickie’s killer. He’s torn
in the moment, but wanting to keep his family safe,
insists he had nothing to do with it. Garrett and Doll
have a series of risky, nervous phone calls.

EPISODE 3
The recording of “Exixt” is an exercise in tension. Doll
turns the gentle tune into a searing Pink-style power
ballad, but Nickie hates the song almost as much as
he does the songwriter. Garrett, however, is finding
his mojo again. The band resents the meddling of the
record company and the presence of Garrett and his
family, though Mac and Mel are drawn to each other.
Tessa is giddy and flirty around her heroes, something
Nickie realizes he can use to hurt Garrett. When Tessa
hangs around the studio after hours, a drunken Nickie
seizes the moment, attempting to rape her.

EPISODE 5
Nickie is found dead in the alley behind the Sutton
Place. Mac identifies the body for the police and
makes the stunning revelation that Nickie was more
than his client: Nickie is his son. We meet Det. Reddy,
who thinks there’s more to this than a drug deal gone
wrong. A series of intense flashbacks reveals the
desperate minutes after the murder, the life-changing
decision, and the pact Milly and Doll make to never
reveal the truth. The record company flies into town to
announce that, despite (or because of) the news about
Nickie, “Exist” will drop the next day.

EPISODE 7
While the Doll House single is setting records for
downloads, internally the band is a mess with grief
and confusion about their future. Mac and Melora
meet in secret, both to explore their attraction and
share their fears that Garrett and Doll were behind
the murder. Det Reddy smells blood in the water, and
gets closer to the truth. Garrett confesses everything
to Ned, who worries his friend has sold his soul.
Then, light in the darkness: SNL offers the band a
last minute musical guest slot, and Doll seizes the
moment, insisting she’ll play guitar. She invites the
Millers, despite the band’s growing distrust of this
strange relationship.

Episodes
EPISODE 8
Doll House and the Millers fly to New York for SNL.
The ensuing paparazzi attention is a wakeup call for
all of them, and both Doll and Garrett wrestle with
their fears, not to mention their stories. Mel, guilty
about her own affair and her growing attraction to
Mac, assumes something is happening between
her husband and Doll. Doll House’s dress rehearsal
performance of “Exist” is a disaster and a battlefield
decision is made to do the song as it was on the viral
video, as a ballad with Garrett. Lilly and Mohammad
almost quit, but the unrehearsed performance as
a quartet is electrifying. Everyone’s watching in
Vancouver: Det Reddy is more convinced that our
heroes are guilty… and a drunken Carlos starts to
think he’s owed something for his efforts.
EPISODE 9
In the wake of the SNL performance, Garrett’s
celebrity and confidence surge dangerously, at least
at home. But Carlos says he knows what really
happened and wants a cut of this new success, while
Det. Reddy finds a hotel video suggesting Garrett
came back to the Sutton that night. Doll House returns
to Los Angeles and a Rolling Stone cover shoot... but
only for Doll, further infuriating the band. Doll returns
to the dingy West Hollywood apartment she shared
with Nickie, and finds her estranged mother on her
doorstep, wanting money and insisting she knows
the truth about Nickie. Doll wants to confide in Lilly,
terrified of her bass player’s rage and her allegiance to
Nickie. Instead Lilly reveals her true feelings for Doll.

EPISODE 10
The record company is pushing for a Doll solo album.
Garrett flies to LA to tell her about Carlos and his
fears about their shaky alibis, but Doll’s got her own
problems and insists they not speak anymore. Terrified
of losing her and the moment, he reminds Doll in no
uncertain terms they have an understanding, and
insists that he be her principal songwriting partner on
the album. She wants to tell him to fuck off, but knows
their secret will always be dangling over their heads.
She has no choice but to fight for his involvement.
Back home, Garrett meets with Carlos on the Granville
St. bridge at midnight. In the final moments of the
season, Carlos threatens to go to Reddy with the
truth… and Garrett pushes him off the bridge. At that
moment, across town in the hospital, Ned’s eyes
flutter with awareness for the first time in years.

Characters
DOLL TEARSHEET (21)
Doll is the hurricane, the center of the series, the
bad-girl duckling who will become a Gaga swan.
Doll was a way-bright kid with potential, but her
upbringing with an alcoholic single mother left her
angry and defiant. Left home at 16, on the LA streets
till she met Nicki and Lilly at a party downtown. She
fell under Nicki’s spell and Doll House was formed
in 2017. Doll could play a little guitar and had ideas
for songs, but Nicki insisted she should just focus on
being the chick singer. For Doll, Nicki is savior and
demon. Somewhere inside she knows she has talent
beyond being his puppet, but it will take the unlikely
relationship with Garrett to bring that out. The murder
of Nicki will set her free, but chain her to Garrett, in
ways she couldn’t have imagined.

MELORA MILLER (44)
Mel fell in love with Garrett very young. Their first few
years were great, though post-partum depression
created a distance between her and Tess that’s
never really been bridged. As Garrett drifted away,
Mel focused on the cosmetics company she started.
She’s become a fierce competitor in that market,
and she’s been the real breadwinner for a long time.
There have been a couple of affairs over the last few
years, at conferences and sales trips. Nothing lasting;
she’s simply searching for a connection she no longer
feels with her husband. His sudden success with
Doll will trigger a lot of feelings: a reconnection to the
artist she once knew; suspicion about his strange
partnership; and a growing attraction to Doll House
manager Mac.

GARRETT “MILLY” MILLER (51)
Garrett and his band had their big hit in ’89, toured
for years and were pretty much over when he met
Mel. He struggled with a solo career till the car
accident that left Ned comatose. Garrett’s never
been the same: emotionally unavailable to his wife
and daughter, he stopped playing and writing for
a while, getting by as a substitute teacher and
lounge singer. He’s a ghost in his own world, and his
conversations with what’s left of Ned are the closest
he gets to connection these days. Doll crashes
into his life, breaks down a barrier, recognizes the
wounded animal in him. His mixed desire to be both
musical partner and protective parent will become
more complicated still when he realizes he is falling
in love with this sprite, 30 years his junior. The song
will empower him; the murder will unleash something
else: a caged-tiger determination that is 180 degrees
from the passive blank slate he’s been for 10 years.

TESSA MILLER (15)
Underneath her teen anger, only-child insecurity
and hard-rock rebellion, Tessa just wants the love
of her parents. But her successful mom has always
been on her ass, and her dad is lost in his music
or… something. Sometimes she wishes they’d just
divorce, but she’s not really sure if that will bring her
happiness. She wants to find her purpose… and right
now nothing seems better than Doll and her music.
When her folks say she can’t go to the concert, Tess
sneaks out anyway. She can hardly believe it when
the video of her boring dad playing with Doll goes
viral and she suddenly gets cred at school. Fluid in
her sexuality (at least this week) she doesn’t know
if she’s more turned on by Doll or by Nickie… who
comes on strong, despite her age. But Tessa will find
herself in harm’s way one night when she visits the
recording studio… and only Nickie is there, drunk
and speeding. The scene will play like Cape Fear and

the attempted rape will be a secret she tries to keep,
terrified of her parents’ shame and of fucking up all
this potential good fortune.
NED COFSKY (50)
Ned is Garrett’s high school pal, and was the
drummer for The Time Flies. They fight over who
came up with the band name, but it was definitely
Ned that gave Garrett the nickname “Milly”, in
chemistry class. When the band officially broke up in
’99, the others went their separate ways, but Garrett
always felt responsible for Ned, a goofball usually
too stoned to remember what they did last night.
A bearded id, he was Garrett’s fun side, his rock n’
roll spirit. In Garrett’s mind, Ned is still that. He calls
Garrett’s shit as he sees it; pushes him, inspires
him. Of course, he’s really just a voice in Garrett’s
head now. But his doctors have high hopes that a
new treatment will bring about an Awakenings-style
miracle.

Characters
NICKIE DeLOREAN (24)
A swaggering rock star wannabe, Nickie’s in-yourface punk bluster masks incredible insecurity. He
insists on being the only architect of the Doll House
sound because he believes he’s brilliant but deepdown knows he’s limited. He worships the punk
bands of old and insists on that kind of purity,
even though he knows there’s much more to Doll
as an artist. He’s a bully and a control freak… and
an addict. Coke, pills… what began as rock n’ roll
affectation has become a serious problem. He knew
Lilly from high school, but doesn’t listen to her any
more than he does his manager, Mac. When Nickie’s
mother shows up (late in Season One) to question his
death, her obvious wealth will be a dead giveaway:
Nickie wasn’t from the streets. He grew up spoiled in
Beverly Hills.
LILLY WHITE (24)
A big, tatted-up gurl, Lilly is a solid bass player. No
shrinking violet, but a bit of a mystery. She knew
Nickie from school, worked hard to get in with him
(learned bass just to get close). By all appearances,
she’s in love with him, and Doll is an interloper she’ll
never really accept, though Doll desperately needs
a sister and confidante. But we’ll come to discover
that while Lilly wanted to hitch a ride with Nickie
creatively, she doesn’t actually swing that way
romantically. In fact, near season end, we’ll discover
it’s Doll she’s been in love with all along.
MOHAMMED (28)
Like the Chief from “Cuckoo’s Nest”, Mohammad is
huge, strong and silent. An imposing vision on the
drums, he is a one-man security team for the band.
We’ll see him easily keep some drunk asshole away

from Doll at an after-party… yet he’ll mysteriously
stay out of it when Nickie gets abusive with her.
He will remain an enigma for most of the season…
what’s behind the Big Man? A secret-keeper who’s
got everyone’s back? Or a detached observer with an
agenda of his own?
MAC DRUMMOND (47)
British, rough around the edges, Mac’s been
managing rock bands for twenty-five years. Came
over the pond with Oasis in ’95, knocked a girl up
in LA, and stayed, though not with the mom. Hasn’t
had a successful act in a while, but keeps plugging
and hoping. Mac believes Doll House is the one,
and will do anything to turn this early indie fervor
into a sensation. He, too, puts up with Nickie’s shit,
sometimes in ways that surprise us. He’s a tough
guy from London, why doesn’t he show this punk
who’s in charge? We’ll find out when the cops
investigate Nickie’s murder: turns out, Mac’s not just
the manager… he’s the father. Nickie was the kid in
LA. You could say they had a love/hate relationship…
except for the love part. Mac will become hopelessly
torn between his desire for success, for the truth…
and for Garrett’s wife, Mel.
CARLOS DELGADO (35)
Carl’s a handsome Latino guy, gay but guarded,
who’s been running the lounge at the Sutton Place
for a little more than a year. He’s ambitious as hell
but plays by the rules. He has plans for what the
lounge could be if he was given a little more power
and freedom (like, to change singers). But Carlos’
disdain for his graying piano player does a 180
when the song goes viral, and suddenly he gets very
possessive. He shoe-horns his way into managing
Garrett’s affairs, which our hero rejects at first. But

up against Nickie and Mac, Garrett could use a bit of
help. And Carlos can get tough. Their friendship will
grow slowly, but Carlos will prove invaluable… until
his suspicion and self-interest make him a liability for
Garrett.
KATHIE (78)
A black woman from the south, who takes shit from
exactly nobody, Kathie has been the bartender at the
Lounge for as long as anyone can remember. The
customers love her: she’s got a mouth on her, she
remembers everyone’s name, and she never seems
to take a day off. Like Garrett, the hotel loves having
her around, and she knows it, so she thinks nothing
of telling Carlos to go fuck himself. For a while now,
she’s been the only person to be of any support
to Garrett. Unlike Carlos, though, she isn’t happy
about what happens with Doll; she wants the best
for singer friend, but not at the cost of his soul. She’ll
be the first to really suspect that Garrett and Doll had
something to do with the guitar player’s death
Det SUJITA REDDY (35)
When Nicki’s death appears to be the result of a
drug deal gone bad, Det. Reddy, East Indian, is
the one cop who’s just not buying it. Clearly Nickie
wasn’t a nice guy, but the way the band carries on
with the success of the single, with Garrett suddenly
entwined, feels strange. As a young woman of color,
her theories aren’t met with much interest at the
office (who cares about a dead junkie punk rocker
anyway?) but proving them all wrong becomes a
compulsion for her. Her dogged determination in the
last few episodes of Season One puts a pressure on
Doll and Garrett that will make us wonder if they’ll
crack… or if one of the other characters will turn on
them both.

